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The POST has the largest circula¬
tionof any ])apcr in Southioest Vir¬
ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is inrifrd by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

Hon. Zebulon 1'». Vance, Senator
from North Carolina died in Wash¬
ington last Saturday night, Sena¬
tor Vance was the most accomplish¬
ed man iu the OKI North State.

The Cosmopolitan for April has a

atory by Napoleon Bonopartc. It was

written in 1733 by JBonaparte, then
Lieutenant of Artillery. Some col¬
onial women by Anno Harlingsworth
Wharton is also a very interesting
article. Altogether the April num¬

ber is ubvve the average, which is

saying much, as the Cosmopolitan
stands in tlie foremost rank of Amer¬
ican periodicals.

David Dudley Field, the greatest
of the great family by that name,died
in Xew York on the loth instant.

Mr. Field stood high as a

lawyer and well informed man.

Probably the Field" family ia the

greatest that has been produced in
America. That is the immediate
family. Cyru« VY. Field, who died
not long since laid the Atlantic Cable.

Stephen J. i* a Justice- of the Su¬

preme Court and Dr. Field is an

eminent Divine of Xew York.

Of all the men now at the ragged
front ot affairs tho one most cussed
and dis-cussed is Senator Hill. And
that puts him in Iiis glory. He
naturally lover, it. Independence in

opinion and purpose always gets
"cussed." William of < >rangc,
Cromwell, Napoleon, Columbus,
Washington and Lincoln werc"cu88-
ed," but most of them got there.

Hill wishes to get there and will
thank the public to cuss him for a

sta rt..Bristol Neivs.
Tliis from a Republican paper, a

rabid protection organ, shows how

Hill's speech is regarded by the Re-

bulican press. They praise him for

his treachery and think he is the

greatest, man in the country. In

comparing him with the list of

great men, however, the esteemed
jVcttt reminds ut of the mau who

compared an ant with an elephant.
Thero is quite a distinction between

peanut politicans and statesmen.

A Public Nuisance.

The sewage at the Intermont Ho¬

tel is a source of polution. For the

past month or two the water has been

Standing in the basemant two or

three feet deop, caused by the pipes
being stopped up. How anyone can

manage to live in such a place is a

wonder. Even on the street a very
offensive odor is discernible.
The town authorities should see to,

it that this nuisance is removed by
requiring the owners of the hotel to

put the sewer in order. If it is not

done an epidemic of Typhus fever or

some other malady, caused by pol¬
luted sewer gas, will be the inevita-

bly result. It is a menace to the
health of the town, and unless some

action is taken to force the owners to

attend to the matter it will remain in

the same condition.
We hope the proper authorities

will take the matter in hand.

Democrat or Republican.
Senator Hill's recent speecli was

commented upon pretty freely by the
democratic press, and with scarcely
an exception was heartily condemned.
Even tho Samuel Randall Republi¬
can Democrats did not like it. It
was a clear case of political suicide

upon tiie part of the New York Sen
ator. It had one good effect, how¬
ever, and that is, that it has shown
the Democrats in Congress that there
is no middle ground for them. They
are either in favor of tariff reform,!
and are Democrats, or they arc not

in favor of tariff reform and are Re¬
publicans. There is no sneaking or

dodging the question. The Sam
Randall Democrat died with the
distinguished Pennsylvauian. In
fact all this admiration for Randall
in the South grew out of the fact that
he stood by her so nobly just after the
war. Wc think that those men in
the South who claim to be followers
of Randall, feeling a kindness for
him on account of his so ably defend¬
ing us. mistake that feeling of kind
ness for an endorsement of his policy.
Or in other words they are willing
to follow him blindfolded in return

for past favors. However, that may
be we take the position that if a J
rtariffjs wrong in part it is wrong al¬

together, and we do not think it at
till jfossiblfl to condone the wrong by j
iitic degree, or manner in which it is

perpetrated. That is just what these
Samual Randall Republicans arc at¬

tempting to do. They cry as loud a*

tho rest of us against these Robber
taiitTs. They dance to the same

music the did line Democrats do, but
they want a little protection along
with it as an incident to raising rev¬

enue. They argue that a little is
not had, but a very good thing. With
all due deference to the opinion of
these men we think that instead of
catering to Republican principals we

should eommencc to stick to our own

closely and take the initiative to

wants absolute and unconditional free
trade. That is what the country in
fast coming to. As civilization ad¬
vances so does the mind of man.

They are beginning to recognize that
the great law of Inter-national soci¬
ety requires the adaptation of the old
muxra "Each nation should help one

another, when not detrimental to

her own interests." This principle
is advancing. It is in keeping with
the principle of (submitting Inter¬
national disputes to arbitration. It
is in keeping with the growing spirit
of kindness and humanity; in short,
it is in keeping with human prog¬
ress. It is a matter of time until the
country will adopt it. In the mean¬

time those Sara Randall Democrats
are rctrograting, and if they do not

watch, will, with their brilliant Hill of
New York, he left behind to sorrow

over "what might have been," hod it
not been otherwise.

Thomas Jefferson.

The celebration in all parts of the
country the anniversary of the birth
of Thomas Jefferson, is a most worthy
tribute paid to tho memory of one of
om greatest men. It shows, too, the
regard the American people have
for his memory and that time has not
dimned it but little.
To properly arrive at a correct es¬

timate of Jefferson's ability it is
necessary to go back a little and see

from what parentage be sprung, and
the scenes and political battles in
which bo participated. His forefathers
before him wore noted for their intel¬
lectual and physical sivperority, and
for their liberal views upon things in

general. Jefferson was educated at

William and Mary College, and there
formed a friendship with Dr. Small,
the Professor of Mathematics. Mr.
Smal I was a man of extraordinary
intellect and bad quite a reputation
in Scotland before coming to this
country, lie made .Jefferson the
constant companion of his walks and
toiik great pride in imparting knowl¬
edge to so receptive a student. Jef¬
ferson himself has told us that to Dr.
Small the success of his career was

due in a great measure.

After graduating in the Academic
Department Jefferson studied law
with George Wythe, afterwaads
Chancellor and the greatest lawyer
of his day. From him and from
"Coke's Lyttlcton" lie acquired a

great many of bis liberal views in re¬

gard to government. He made ae? k »

close study into the origin of the

English law. and rejected the maxim
of Sir Mathew Hale that Christianity
was part of the laws. He married
a widow lady, aged twenty, a daugh¬
ter of John Waylcs. an eminent and

wealthy lawyer. By this marriage
he became possessed of a large estate
and was free from any pecuniary
embarrassment. With his marriage
commenced his political career, about
1769, when he was elected a member
of the House of Burgesses, of which
body George Washington was a

member. He at once began to ascend
higher and higher until he reached
the Presidency.

In Washington's cabinet with Jef¬
ferson was. Alexander Hamilton, a

man of gigantic intellect and
of great force of character. As a

natural consequence of the contact of
two men of positive character
there was much discord.
Each distrusted the other, and lost no

opportunity of displaying their dis¬
like. Jefferson thought, the French
Revolution one of the best things that
ever befell the French people, while
Hamiltion said openly he thought it
abominable. Jefferson did not have
the mind that Hamilton did, and in
comparing the ability of the two
men we must not lose sight of the
fact that Hamilton died while he was

just starting on the road to success,
and that at the time he died he was

considered a greater statesman than
Jefferson.

However, Jefferson was a great
man and the people of America hon¬
or themselves when they respect his
memory, Virginians have a two-fold
cause to ever keep his name in loving
remembrance. It was upon her soil
that he first saw the light of day. It
was at her University he received his
education,and it is upon her soil that
Iiis ashes now repose.
As author of the Declaration of

Independence, as the primo mover for
the abolishment of the law
of entails, as the promoter of
universal religious toleration he ha

-" . ' "-1-1 I . » ¦ ii.

carved Iiis name high np on the pe¬
destal of fame, and enshrined himself
in the hearts of liberty loving people
everywhere.
Tho Breckenricisa-PoIIarcl Casa.
In discussing this case tho Post

desires it distinctly understood in the
outset that it is no friend in any res¬

pect of seducers of innocent women,

or of immorality in any shape, form
or fashion. It lias an everlasting
and an abiding contempt for the ser¬

pent that invades the chastity of a

virtuous woman, and an everlasting
abhorrenec of tlie full fledged hypo-
el ites who, while practising immor¬

ality, are heaping curses, loud and

deep upon the head of William C.
Breckenridge. They are not only hyp-
ocrits,but add to their hypocri cy that
worst element in human nature,"pup¬
pyism." By "puppyism" is meant

these illiterate, narrow minded hypo¬
critical cherubims who live a daily
lie and seek to condone their trans¬

gressions by formality at church, and
by abusing men their superiors, men¬
tally and morally. It is not the pur¬
pose of the Post to go iuto a scien¬
tific discussion of the Brecken ridge
affair and endeavor to show that
man is ever prone to revert to the
animal instincts. That is a province
Darwinians are better able to discus*.
Tim newspapers, without scarcely an

exception, have remained silent in

regard to the discussion of this case.

They have not commented upon, edi¬

torially, the merits of the case at all,
but have contented themselves with
filling their news columns with the
whole diabolical and demoralizing
evidence. This shows plainly that
they sympathize with Breckenridge
and are afraid to open their mouths
in his defence.
Now to commence with Judge

Bradley's rulings and his instruc¬
tions were infamous and show con¬

clusively that he is one of these
snarling .cherubs who seek by out¬
ward glamour to conceal the real
man within. A -fudge has no right,
nnoal or legal, to lean to one side or

another of cases before him. When
he does so he disgraces the ermine
and makes himself a just object of
contempt. Probably he was inflated
with the notoriety this case would give
him and sought, to pose as a moral
light, but, however, that may he his
rulings were infamous and uncalled
for.

It is very generally admitted that
Miss Pollard was a scheming, black-
hearted strumpet. As such no

courtesy under tlia sun should have
been shown her. The law of society
and the law that public opinion has
established demanded that she should
forever hide herself from the sight of
honest people. The fleur do Us of
sin and shame was stamped upon
her, audit is a disgrace to American
civilization that she should have been
allowed to pose before the public as

a martyr, when she was a devil with¬
out wings, A woman of good char
acter cannot he seduced. A woman

of right principle would never have
made the overtures that she did to

Breckenridge. And a woman, after
being seduced, would never seek to

parade her downfall before % virtuous

people. No, thatjis the brazen effront
ery of the strumpet steeped in sin.
It is tho last straw at which a lepor-
our and a vile woman grasps at.

In the face of these facts what has
j

this jury of twelve men done? They
have opened wide the door for scan¬

dal lovers to satiate their appetite.
They have Hung open the gates for
every strumpet in the laud to gain
notoriety and pull down the charac¬
ter of the men who have fallen vic¬
tims to their wiles.
Tho whole case is a stench, a vile

oder that is sickening. It should
never have been tried, or if
tried, an everlasting disgrace should
have been heaped upon the woman

who sought to make capital out of
her downfall.
The virtue of Ameriean women can

not be too safely guarded. The
homes of cur people, 4hcir castles
and their kingdoms whose queens are

the expononts of virtue and chastity
should always be first in our thoughts.
But the strumpet, the child of sin and
shame should not be recognized. If
she is it will place a premium upon
infamy, and virtually j»ay that the

pride of an honest man's heart, a vir¬
tuous woman shall not be entitled to
more respect than the down-fallen
one.

When a woman loses her chastity
she has indeed lost a dearer thing
than life. She has lost what she can

ne'er regain. Our sympathy may go
out to her; our prayers may go up in
her behalf but that she shall be rec¬

ognized by American womanhood the
inexorable law of public opinion says
nay.
We take no stock in tlie bloated

and corrupt speech of Phil Thompson,
but we do say that, under the cir¬
cumstances, the virdict of $15,000
vindicating the Pollard woman is a

disgrace. It is a verdict that is un¬

warranted and one that vindicates a

harlot of the "first water at-the ex¬

pense of Col. Breckenridge.

Is This the Explanation.
iConricr-Journitl J

Now that Senators Hill's speech
has been made long enough for his

! friends and foes to dissect and clas¬
sify it, is the country satisfied that it

understands the New Yorker's mo¬

tive in making it?
To the Courier- Journal it seems

that he had two motives-or rather
one motive, which took two direc¬
tions.
That this motive was personal is

not only evident from the speech it¬

self, but would be an inevitable con¬

clusion by all familiar with Mr. Hill's

public career. lie is essentially
an ambitious man, and he never

makes a move which is not in some

way self centred.
Viewed in this light his speech, os¬

tensibly on the Tariff LÜH, seems to

have been inspired" by his hatred of
Mr. Cleveland, and by Iiis desire to

further his own political interest. Of
his relations to the President it is un¬

necessary to speak. They ar'e well
known and explain, at least in part,
his hostile criticism of tho Adminis¬
tration's policies in no way connected
with the tariff bill.

But in what way does the New
York Senator expect to profit by his

somersault on tho tariff question?
Perhaps in the same way in which

he hopes to profit by his antagonism
to tho Administration. If he can

unite upon himself these Democrats
who are displeased with the Admin¬
istration, and these Democrats who

; are more protectionists' than free tra¬

ilers, he thinks, and perhaps rightly,
that he would have a very large fol¬
lowing. Mr. Hill is an Eastern man.

So far as ha has any views on the
tariff they have been shaped by the
influence which have sent to Con¬

gress* the protection Democrats of
Connecticut, Pensylvania, Now Jcrsy
and Xew York.

*

But Mr. Hill is
first of all a politician. Before tho

great tidal wave r»f 1890 and 1802
he did not conceal Iiis sympathy
with the protectionist elements of the

party. After those great popular
demonstrations against protection,
Mr. Hill became a very earnest and
ardent tariff reformer. The people
Rocm to be for tarifi reform, and Mr.
Hill recognizes the fact that a poli¬
tician is nothing without the people.

But dining the past few mouths
the country has passed through a

severe panic. Very naturally the
people have become discontented.
They may not know what has hurt
them, but they know they have been
hurt. Tho Republicans have dinned
it into their ea-s that the fear of tariff
reform has caused their (rouble and
have done ail they could to protract
and intestify those troubles, on that
assumption. The people have been
expressing their dissatisfaction in
the election. Mr. Hill has observed
this. He understands that popular
dissatisfaction, whether unjustly or

lud, must reflect upon the dominant
party and its leading policy. Can
not Mr, Hill escape the results of that
dissatisfaction by separating him¬
self from the party,antagonizing that
which ho conceives to be unpopular
and putting himself in position to
float serenely on the reverse current
while those with whom he erstwhile
championed tariff reform sink beneath
tjje unreasoning waves?

Is not this a logical explanation
ofMr. Hill's action? It is true that
if it is Mr. Hill is proceeding upon a

very shallow and short-sighted policy.
But Mr. Hill is a politican who has!
heretofore proceeded upon policies
which provelto pe most shallow and
short-sighted. There is nothing in
his career to indicate that ho has
ever learned anything from his past
mistakes.

The Atlantic and Danville Sale.

Danville is very much interested
in the outcome of the sale of the At-
lantic and Danville road, which took
place not long since,
That there is yet to be a material

change in tho ownership, manage¬
ment and policy of the road.if it
evorhad a policy.there can be no

doubt.
Mr. Newgass, the purchaser of the

road, told the writer in Norfolk that
the purchasers had ninety days in
which to comply with the terms of the
sale, and in that time they could pro¬
bably reorganize the company and
arrange to operate the property.

In this event extension will be a

necessity, and no one recognizes this
necessity more readily than Mr. New¬
gass and hjs associates. As it now

stands, the road is loosing money,
having Mink $491,000 of the bond¬
holders surplus cash since it passed
into the hands of the receivers two

.years ago. The reorganized compa¬
ny would not relish operating their
property at a dead loss of $25,000
per month, and the only possible way
they would have to make it pay
would be to extend the line westward
from Danville.

So in the event of the present own¬

ers holding the property and organ¬
izing a new company to operate it.
extension westward will be a certain¬
ty-

But Mr. Nowgrass, in answer to a

pointed question, said: "There is
nothing to prevent us from selling the
property if we desire. Absolutely
nothing we apprehend, except the
absence of a buyer. Can they find a

buyer in the next ninty days? It is
said in Norfolk that the Chesapeak
and Ohio, or as it is called, the Van-
derbilt interest, wants the Atlantic
and Danville, its value being an all
rail entrance into Norfolk iuu\ Port-
mouth which that line now has not
and can not get. If the Chesapeake
and Ohio people should get the At¬
lantic and Danville they would, in
order to utilize it have to build from
Lynch burg or some other point on
the James River division to Danville.

This would give them a double
track from Clifton Forge to deep
water, which they very much need.
The most plausible theory, how

ever, is the story whieh made the

Norfolk ami Western a possible buyer
of the Atlantic and Danville.

This story was telegraphed from
Norfolk to the Register and is to the
effect that the Norfolk and Western
wants a double track from Roanoke
to Norfolk. By purchasing or lens

ing the Atlantic and Danville and
building froinMartinsville tin Danville
they would have it.

In a conversation with the writer,
Mr. Kimball, the president of the
Norfolk and Western, declared that
his presence in Norfolk on the day of
the sale was purely accidental ami
had no reference whatever to the
sale. He father said that with the
tariff" bill threatening the coal inter¬
est, his road had no idea at present
of buying or building more roads.
He said,howerer, ho could readily see

how the Atlantic and Danville might
be made very valuable to the Nor¬
folk and Western. Mr. Kimblal
added: "We have had our eyes on

Danville. We arc on three sides ol
it now and can easily get there when
the proper time come-."'

in either contingency outlined
above, Danville will be benefited by
the turn in the affairs of tlie Atlantic
and Danville, and could not ask foi
a b«tter thing.

Uut the Richmond and Danville
has not been heard from yet and has
not shown its baud. Its own affairs
arc so complicated just at this time
it may not have any toshow,butnonc
need be snpriscd if that corporati on

comes in on the home strech and up¬
set-; some of the best laid plans.

But in any event the next few
months will tell the whole .story..
Danville Register.

THE PRESS.

Courier-Journal: Mis. Lease and
Mrs. Gougar aro to engage in a de¬
bate somewhere in Illinois this month,
The place and date should be an¬

nounced long enough iu advance tc

give the non-combatants time enough
to move out.

New. York Sun: Governor Grcon-
b.alge, of Massachusetts, suggests
tiiat April 19th, the new holiday, be
called Patriots' Day. This is all
very well, but there ought to be an¬

other holiday to be called Orators'
Day, mi which Governor Grcenhalge
and the rest of the great orators could
exibit their proficiency. And it
should be a national holiday, so that
not only Governor Grecnhalge, but
GovernorO'Fcrrall,William Jennings
Bryan, Tarns Bixby, and all the
other. honc)r-moutlicd sons of speech
could be heard at once. That would
bring rain if anything would.
New YorJvTimbs: Mr. I'M win Atkin¬

son and other statisticians have lately
expressed the belief that the pension
roll has already passed its point of
greatest expansion, and that we shall
now see from year to year a diminua-
tion in the annual appropriation for
pension payments. We observe that
General John M. Palmer, chairman
of the Senate (Jommittee "n pensions,
dees not except this view. It is
true, he says, that the old soldiers are

dying at a rapid rate, but their sons,
daughters, widows, and other reprc-
senatives are left to draw the boun¬
ty to which thev were entitled when
alive.

Cleveland Plaindeaf.gk: ''There
is something rotten in Denmark,"
and iu Kentucky. Phil Thompson's
defense of his (dient. Col. Brecken¬
ridge, is reeking with filth and fa'so-
hood. "The trail of the serpent is
over them all." His own confession
and that of'hisclient are one and the
same. He has a light to defend his
client, but he has no l ight to defame
the name of honest and upright
manhood. Whoa he undertakes to
claim that all men are immoral; that
all men have lived and are living the
same life that Col. Breckenridgo has
lived and which bis defender, Phil
Thompson, acknowledges he has
lived,he states that which is as false as

the foundations of hades. The world
is not made up of libertines.
Birmingham Aoe-Herald; The

work of inducing immigration to turn
Southward was a lively business for
a .short time in 1886-7-8. After the
election of Mr. Harrison, it was prac¬
tically suspended. Following the in¬
auguration of Mr. ('lev,-land, as by a

common impulse among the South¬
ern people, it has been resumed. Al¬
ready it is becoming effective. The
tide is turning, slowly, it is true, but
surely, and there is no reason to
doubt that the next few years will see

many thousand Northern people, es¬

pecially those of foreign birth, be¬
come tillers of Southern soil and ar¬

tisans of Southern workshops.
At tlie approaching State com¬

mercial convention immigration has
the leading place upon the program,
and will be presented by Mr. Ifonryi
Foudc, President of the .Mobile Com¬
mercial Club, and al.so agent fur the
Mobile ami Ohio Railroad iu the sale
of its lands, it is hoped ami bcliev-j
ed that the outcome of a discussion
by the best informed men in the I
State will be some permanent, prac¬
tical, strong organization, to pro
mote the cau.se of more white folks,
forthat is the plea of immigration
which so strongly recommends it to
ns all.

Commissioner H. D. Lane was in
Birmingham yesterday and has all
his arrangements about completed for
his trip North in the interest of im¬
migration. There is an awakening
all along the line, and the moral ef¬
fect of tho State's coming to the!
front will bo incalculable.
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